Christopher Dilts will be making a guest radio appearance on
The Connect Show with Jeanné White on Friday, 10/15/2010, 4pm EST
Christopher Dilts will be at The Larches Inn, Carver, MA,
during the month of November 2010!
Tune in to The Connect Show for details Friday Oct 15, 4pm EST
Listen live link | chat live link

Christopher Dilts Press Kit Bio
Christopher James Dilts is a prolific writer, speaker
and Angel Contact Coach with a large and warm
worldwide following that attends his weekly Angel
Circles. The Founder of Ask An Angel.org
Christopher leads global seminars, teleclasses,
programs, and retreats and is a popular media guest
and conference speaker. His specialty is helping
people connect truly with their guardian angels.
Tall and distinguished, Christopher is a caring,
articulate and engaging speaker deeply rooted in world spiritual practices
and traditions. From his own communication with Angels, Christopher has
produced thousands of hours of inspiring transcripts from messages on
health, prosperity, relationships, and more received from the Angels. Many
can be found at www.askanangel.org a resource center for all things
connecting to Angels.
As a personal coach, Christopher’s private clients include medical
practitioners, psychotherapists, business people, career professionals and
service providers who call him from Europe, South America, Australia, New
Zealand and Canada for angelic life guidance and answers. Coachign
sessions and intuitive reading sessions with Christopher keep them people in
harmony with their purpose, grounded, practical, inspired, creative,
productive and successful.
His latest book, “An Angel for Anna” with Co Author Alison Carol Blackburn
has been endorsed by colleagues like Larry Dossey and many of the most
respected authors and spiritual development practitioners today. Christopher
and Carol have written the book especially for mothers and daughters to
read together after a family loss to help them understand the loving
presence of their guardian angels.
Contact Christopher at info@askanangel.org website www.askanangel.org

